
(The |)rorinrial fraierait,

,ur ; I**® CJtleftnce in painful sobs, or terminated | rmleni manner tofi ail th« ho-.k» «nt of the hank —throwing far into the rheH- the moat jenown*
by , it in a horrible convulsion, which made your j of the poor and helping prisoners, and pave ibctn ; ed of ail the works of ancient or modern t mes

hl$ke in several p'aces by the impetuosity of our 
charge, renewed again and again—attacked
the French infantry on the right, and by nrtille- ; blood curdle to heur. A lit'le above the 
ry all along the line, the Russians began to re- j line of tents whs the brow- of the bill over- 
lire,-and at 12 o’clock they were driven pell-mell ' looking Itikermann Lights. Here was ti,e 
down the bill towards the valley, where pursuit ! $P°l lvbere *lle allied artillery engaged that 
would have been madness, as thu ro.,di were all ! °f ll,e enemy a!,ir 'he retreat, and here the 
covered by their artillery I sight wns sickening indeed. There is no-

They left mound, of dead behind them. Long ’ SO aW/ul aa ,b,1ePectM,e °.f :h,e »*diev
er, thev flvd th« a. A, . . , of tli.ise who have been struck down bv
them nfo*t brilliantly > n<*a? 1 round-ahot or shell. One poor fellow of the

ndb™r„t n. r; : r: • ;■ to"- ^ •*«> 21 pou„dere...and broken was. an,| mfli' tcd great loss on |flc tlead „„d body. A shell afterwards

back to lhe Colporteurs, ap.ytno, *• What right 
have you to come here to the French hospital to 
distribute your lx»ks ? Go among your own 
English people, if you like, but here you are not 
permitted to couic "

In vrin ili'i they ur^ that thev had come n it 
to Catholics, bnt to Rus-ians, who belonged to 
the Greek church, and that they had obtained

—not excepting even the Pyramids of Egvpt, 
the Parthenon of Athens, or the Roman Colis
eum.;— State of Main*.

United State*. A
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«By the arrival of the Steamship .4.<ia, wc have j —1: ——ac=.

English (late, 10 Deer. 2 j. 1 he following is j TT a Ufa Y Markets.
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According to a despatch from Sf. Petersburg
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Selling off at Reduced Prices.

Nothing noteworthy ha. transpired in ’be polit- According to a despatch from Sf. Petersburg, j Br?<1’ p\kn.'pnVti!' 
icai world rince our l«f leview. 1 be arena ot dated Wednesday. Dec. 2v, nothing of importance , Beef, Prime, Ca. 
paity politics is generally changed, at this reason had occurred before Sebastopol up to the 1 offi ol '* ** N. S.

the permission of their own priest for the distil-1 °* ,he -vear' fmIU ,he Dew,PaP*''« »nd the stump Dec. Some small «orties had been made whh ! Butter, Canada, 
billion of the Russian Scriptures among them. I *° ,h* h»,!“ of Congress. In form only we are «access in one of them the Rassrari. captured In

.1 I i , —. i*'v iivuvi >• nu i/vvj i otlCII ullrl nlirtJh •••«a smooiatt cn.t iptvitcs iiitrlfl. I . • , -et
them While the effect ol thi. rapid attack, ...led burst un him and tore him to pieces, and it I The mi-named “ Sister of Charily,” who acted **'* '° ” Un<!rvW V** “'** d,,sn,fied ‘tcnt "m ttenebvi of the al ies some small mortar,.
by the advance of our troop,, accord our guns, j wa, only by the fragment» of cloth, with the more like a Sister of the Erl One Th*~  ------- ---- ** ........ ................‘ --------- ' “ '-------"--------
Which were only «piked with wood, and were regimental buttons adhering that you could angrily away, thus dashing the cu
•oon rendered fit for service. 

Our own *

drove tlieja 
of salvation,

! There, at oDen as anywhere, do political discus- and spiked some others of larger dimensions. Tbe

tc!i tiial I be tough bloody mass which lay in as it were, from the very lips of these dving men.
sians descend to private criminations and recri
minations, and even to personal brawls. Con
gres’» has not yet entered seriously uj>on the pub
lic businz.s, it not bring the cus’om so to do till 
after the boiiidays, which are generally carried

cavalry, the remnant of the light bri- j the r<*d hud ever been a human being, but 1 some, at I a t, of whom’, might have drank rhere-
gade, were moved Into a position where it^aa f is useless to dwell on these sickening de-, of, and lived lorever ! - They neither enter the
hoped they might be of survive, but tlntf^rc “'ll* ; sulli-e to say. that here among the kingdom ol lu-ave.i themselves, nor ,ufl.-r tho-e
too few to attempt anything, and while Aey I carcases of some two hundred killed and I that are entering to no in.”—IW. „/ Ii.'ton i pwtt.v we!! into the month of January.
wsr\i drawn op they lost several horses and some woun.wf<i hor^'0î, ,a>* the bodies of our brave r,:u€r. ’ ^ We are not yet able to report a favourable
men One officer, Cornet Cleveland, was struck 1 and French artillery tneu, all more j -. . _______ 1 change in the monetary business atTjirs of the

or l^sis frightfully mutilated. Some ban J w ■■» • 1 country. The pressure in the money market
their heads taken off at the neck a, if will, , Uaytl, j R,;u ton,innM, »„h uo prospect ol a permanent
an axe, others their legs gone from the hip.s ; ; We find in the Christum Union tor Decern- ! relief till the businesv community has been tLo- 

oliiers again who j her, a letter Irimi the K .v. Arthur Waring, a | roughly purged and silted. The rate» ol interest, 
smashed as if thev had hewn crush»,. .... „ , mi“i0"ar?' " ,Uyti’ wl,i,:h ,h" r*"B*.»a,i j ia «pile of all law. agalast usury, have risen, till

machine. But it , , - . ...
thaï country. The rate, is openly and daily paid in State street. j ter fierce resistance.

The week has been signalized by the first real Russian reinforcements.
of! snow storm of the season,— the first, we mean, j A letter from Odessa, ol the 4th inst
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Claved,

by a piece of shell in the bide, and lia> expired, 
There are now only two officers left wi h the 
fragment of the 17th Lancers—Captain Godfrey 
Morgan and Cornet George Wdmbwell.

At twelve oclo<k the battle of Inkermann 
teemed to have been won, but the day, which 
had cleared up for an hour previously so as to 
enable us to see the enemy and meet him, again 
became obscured. Itain and fog set in, and as 
We could not pursue the Russians, who were re
tiring under the shelter of their artillery, we had 
formed in front of our lines, and were holding 
the battle field so stoutly contested, when the 
enemy, taking advantage of our quietude, again 
advanced, while their guns pushed forward and 
opened a tremendous fire upon us.

General Canrobert, who never quitted Lord 
- Raglan for much of the early part of the day, at 
once directed the French to advance and out
flank the enemy. In this effort he was most ably 
seconded by Gen. Bosquet, whose devotion was 
noble. Nearly all his mounted escort were down 
beside and behind him.

General Canrobert was slightly wounded.— 
His immediate attendants sufferer! severely. The 
renewed assault was so admirably n pulsed that ; 
the Russians sullenly retired, still protected by 
their crushing artillery.

The Russians, about ten, made a sortie on the 
French lint s, and traversed two parallels before 
they could be resisted. They were driven back 
at last with great lats, and as they retired they 
blew up some mines inside the FlagstUfl Fort, 
evidently afraid that the French would enter 
pell-mell after them. At one o’clock the Rus
sians were again retiring. At forty minutes past 
one Dickson’s two guns smashed their artillery, 
and they limbered up, leaving five tumbrels and 
one gun carriage on the field.

fire of the allie/was feeble, and the Ru*>ian *o?s 
very Hzkf.

Paris. Dec 12.—The following despatch has 
been received from Admiral Ham lin. addressed 
to the Minister of Marine :—

Bay <>r Kamibsch, Dec 12.-Four thons- 1 Fork. Prime, per bbl 
sand three hundred men arrived on the 10th, 
with ammunition.

A brv-k cannonade has been kept up for the 
last two days

The enemy has made some vigorous <orties on 
our own and on the English lines.

They were driven back by our musketry, and

i mission un i* 
j writer sa> s :

his

states !
vhicli has covered the ground sufficiently to allow , that, from the 12th to the 30th of November last.
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oiliers their arms ; and 
were hit in the chest or stomach, were so

th y had l^en crushed b) a gj>,.8 an interesting account of the sute of the now 24 per cent, four times the usual and lawful in some instances at the point of the bavonrt. af- 
was not alone the Allies . . r ., , 1

who lay here, on the contrary, there were 
ten Russian corpses to every one of the Al
lies, but the Russians were killed by mus- “ 1 tuM you some time ago that our place 
ketry before the artillery carne up. meeting was I recoming too «mall for our assena

On this spot the Russians kept dropping hires. Well, although the effects of persecution | of the use of sleighs. The covering is thin, very, | the army of Prince Mentschikofl had been rein-1 Haddock,
hells the whole night, but their vindictive i anestil! sorely felt, we are again in the same Uif-1 but those who own sleighs appear disposed to forced by two divisions,consisting of from 28,-"'i Coal, Sydney, perchai.

make the most of the lit'le snow. Another no- I 0V0 to 30,000 men. j ^ ood, per cord,

liveable feature of the week has been the révéla- ! The report circulated in some journals the j Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up H n«. J..v> 
tion of several extensive fraudulent transactions other day, to the effect that 60,000 bad passed j to \ o'clock. Wednesday, Jan. 3rd. ...........
in agents of large manufactories, a senes of for Perekop to join the Russian army in the Crimea, !.. , .. .

^ | . „ , , , . , i rresu Heel, per cwt.
genes has been discovered in Baltimore and the we learn from a good source, entirely untrue j Oatmeal, per cwt.
agent of the Glendon Iron Mills in this city has From 15,000 to 16,000 men is the greatest num-

Aefforts were in vain, all who lay in reach of ! ficulty. I-a-t Sunday we were nearly crowded 
their rnissi es had suffered the ia-t they were I out of doors, ami must soon seek wider quarters 
to en ure on earth. Passing up the road to ■ |0 meet in. Our prospects never were so en- 

e ustupo tween heaps of Russian dead,, eoui iging. The secur’d Sunday in April was
you came to the spot where the Guards had , , , ,f „ „ ii , . r , i , !a \ i our communion season, and it was a trnlv delight-been compelled to retire from the defence of # , -n tr t o • • •. , '
the wall aljove Inker,nann Valley. Here ful 0"*' n'e IMy S,,mt „ evidently „ work
our dead were nearly as numerous is that of man> bea,ts- °ùr r',her serl,CCi ''°',unue 
the enemy's. Across the path, side by side i ! M'ne' ‘x'" P1 th,: *flJav <,v*‘n,nS prayer 
lay live Guardsmen, who were all killed l,y l lne',|,n« w|i.ch has become so very interesting 
one round shot as they advanced to charge ! lbat * now ,l0*'! *lie meeting in the afternoon of 
the enemy, they lay on their faces in the ' Brat day. The people come to it with great alac- 
>aine attitude, with their muskets tightly 1 r''y ’ Mme of them will scarcely wait fir the 
grasped in both hands, and all had the same | hour to arrive. The preaching services are not 
grunt, painful frown upon the features, like I less eagerly attended ; when they are over, the 
men who were struck down in the act of | people are unwilling to leave the house, and it

almost seems to me that if I could preach all the 
time, they would try to stay and bear me

“ Our service lust Sunday was a truly delight-
ful one. The father of Capt. K------  was present,
and, I trust, fully gave hi, heart to God. He 
is now a candidate for baptism. He is about 70 
ears old, and was once a bitter and fanatical Ho
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Conduct of the Russians.
1 grieve to say that tho Battle of Inkrrmann is 

painfully diefingu»«he(l by two circumstanfes pre
eminently ilisgrai eful even to that bastard civili 
nation which pretends to follow the example of 
ancient chivalry in moiern war. I can mo*c 
than confirm the worst statements that have 
found their way into newspapers respecting the 
barbarities committed by the savage Muscovite 
hordes upon the wounded in the field. They 
massacred them without mercy in every quarter 
where the cruelty could be perpetrated, and over 
the greater portion of the ground it was, on their 
side, as if the extermination of their opponent* 
had been commanded. Fanatic and barbarian 
as the majority of these soldiers are, it is hardly 
credible that they would have been guilty of sue!, 
atrocities without orders. Is it then to be war to 
the knife, and none to be spaied ?

The second instance may bo gathered from 
the disproportion in the number of officers killed 
to the loss of men. They were made objects of 
special selection for the minie rifle ; and »o fatal 
was the design that generally every fifth or sixth 
man who was brought down was a commissioned 
officer, (not to mention a like number of non
commissioned officers) and in one regiment, the 
Coldstream Guards, the returns give eight ofli- 

\4crs to nine privates.

Of the English Generals included in this 
mournful list, Bentinck has arrived at Marseilles, 
Torens at Malta ; the whereabouts of Brown, 
Duller and Adams is unreported, and one of the 
private letters, whence I derive my information, 
states that the remains of Cathcart, St rang way 
and Goldies have been interred on 44 a mound 
looking down upon Sebastopol !”

Among the heroic deeds, I am told of Lieut. 
Col. Dickson, who remanned his guns four times, 
for so often were the brave artillerymen mowed 
down, and yet personally escaped without a 
•cratch. Sir de Lacy Evans, I observe, also 
behaved with a like degree of gallantry, which, 
it is to be hoped, will not be injurious to his 
health. He is stated to have been an invalid on 
board of ship when the cannonading was heard, 
but he hurried a*hore, and galloped to the thick
est of the strife, where his division of the army 
was bravely engaged under the next in command, 
Gen. Pennefeather.

The whole of the Saturday night, before the 
battle, Sebasto{>ol rung with rejoicings—the 
•ausc ot which is unknown. But no device is 
untried to excite and keep up the fanatical spirit 
of the troops. To tho date ot the 13th, how
ever, nothing of importance had occurred. Mens- 
ehikofl was in no condition to execute his threat 
of attacking the allies daily ; and wa» waiting the 
expected arrival of yet anothar corps, the 3d, to 
recruit his wasted powers before he again tempted 
the fortune of war. His commissariat, in spite 
of the flocks and herds be-pastured on the Crimea, 
must be much exhausted, and after the arsenals 
of Sebastopol are drained, how we can get sup
plies of ammunition for the enormous expendi
ture is inconceivable. With the sea fur our 
highroad, it is with the utmost difficulty that a 
sufficient supply can be kept up, and on the 6th, 
it is even said that on one occasion the. English 
soldiers fn a small earth-work were literally re
duced to throw stones.at the Russians.

French and English reinforcements are now 
being pressed on with the utmost speed and to 
the utmost possible extent. Peoplc^repine that 
it was not done earlier, and that the vast strength 
which Russia could concentrate to save the vital 
stake of Sebastopol was not forseen and provided 
against As yet all is in the dark respecting the 
enemy’s force in the Crimea, and his means of 
•ending corps after corps to maintain its effici
ency.— Cor. of the American Traccller.

Horrible appearance of the 
Battle Field.

On the evening of the battle I went over 
the field, I think 1 have said, over and over 
■gain that it was a sight which could never 
be described. A considerable number, some 
800 to 1,000 Russians killed and wounded, 
were lying among our tents, and here also 
were many, too many corpses of Zouaves 
and French infantry of the line. All our 
wounded have been removed, and the wound
ed of the enemy were being gathered in.— 
The kindness and attention of our fellows to 
their helpless enemies was beyond all praise. ... 
They brought them water, got knapsacks to, ' 
put under their heads, got blankets in whrêh _ 
to cover them from the raw night air. Here 
and there small groups of them stoop absorb-

|n P'ty around some prostrate foe to whom 
***r kindneaa came too late, and who, ehot 
ItMf through the head or long*, gasped out

dosing with their toes. Beyond this the 
Russian Guardsmen, and line regiments lay 
as thick as leaves, intermixed with dead and 
wounded horses. The latter with fractured 
limbs, were then rising, and alter staggering 
a few teet rolled over among the corpses 
snorting and plunging fearfully. Up to the 
right of the wall was the way to the Two ' 
gun Battery. The path lay through thick mam,t‘ 
brushwood, but the path was slippery with 
blood, and the brushwood was broken down 
and encumbered with the dead. The scene 
from the battery was awful—awful beyond 
description. I stood upon its parapet at 
about 9 o’clock at night, and felt my heart 
sink, as I gazed upon the carnage around.

“ In spile of all persecution, the work of the 
Highest has made visible progress. Among 
other cases of conversion, the following deserves
to lie noted. When I baptized Colonel A_____,
nearly a year ago, his wife was so bigoted a 
Hyman Catholic that she nearly lost her senses 
about the change in her husband's views,—

the moon was at its full, and showed every i But 1 havc “ow «°0 1 rea,f,n to hope that she is 
object as if by the light of day. Facing me 1 an b,m,ble al,u "in,',’re Christian, consistent in 
was the valley of Inkermann, with the | l,er walk amJ conversation. She is waiting to 
Tcherriaya like a band of silver flowin'. ; hapliz-d, with others, at the first favorable 
gracefully between the hills, which, lor va” , °PPor,uni,y.”
ricd and picturesque beauty might vie with " e *ubjoin * translation of a letter which Mr. 
Huy part of the world. Vet 1 .shall never Waring send# us, addresnid by the authorities of 
recall lliu memory of Inkermann V alley with Dondon. the place where he reside.*, to the 
any but a feeling of loathing and horror ; j “ Minister of Worship” ot his Imperial Majesty 
for round the spot from which I surveyed Faustian I. It i» a rare document in point of 
the scene lay upwards of 5,000 bodies.— ntyle ; but speaks well for the estimation in 
Many badly wounded also lay there, and which our misrionary is held by those around 
their low dull moans of mental agony struck ; him. It is in answer to an inquiry from that 
with terrible distinctness upon the ear, or official representing Mr. Waring :— 
worse still, the hoarse gurgling cry and ve- ! .. The locld luthori,ies ol „,e pari.h ol Don,Jon
heraen s.ruggies of those who were con vn I- I lb, 1)ukc of txmu-le-Sud, minister of wor-
sed before they passed away. Round the hhj &c
hill small groups of men with hospital * ... ' ... . . , r ,
stretchers were searching out for those who . Mv 'X,r l'-U-V vour 8e' ond
survived, and others again, with lanterns, l "“'U1n'’ No' 225' -vou r,,ffu,re ,keeP >ou. ad" 
busily turning over the dead, looking for the ! v"Kd m Mr' Ar,hur 'Narme' m,n'“”
bodies of officers who were known to be ! of ,he ‘'rotestaut religion, residing in our parish.
killed, but who had not been found. Here I “ NVe reXar’1 if M a ,acr‘>'1 llu,7. m.v Lord
also were English women whose husbands Duke>,0 i,lform 7°“ tllat t!li» “'mister has in no

also appeared as a defrauder of the company to 
very la-ge amount, lie has fled, and left the 
company crippled to such an extent as to require 
them to go into chancery. There have been sev
eral pretty serious fifes during the week, among 
them, one in New York, besides involving a ne- 
rioue loss of properly, caused the loss of several 
lives, and serious injury to a dozen or more per
son*. Tfie burning ot the Maine Railway Depot 
at Lawrence, will occasion rather a aeWre loss to 
the Company and freight owners. The burning 
of the Robing Mills in St Louis involves a very 
heavy loss. There has been, besides these, some 
smaller fires, among them another incendiary 
tire ol a barn in Haverhill. This latter species 
of iniquity is becom ng alarmingly frequent.—A 
new Washingtonian movement is «aid to have 
commenced in this citf among certain b xm com
panions of one of our drinking establishments.
Every thing tbatNeadi to remove the curse of Government to raise a Foreign Legion had pro 
rum-drink.ng from any part of our community duc,d , g^,, ,hc capital. The
deserves to be encouraged. The retail trade ot fe,„ oflhe Rl]:„,iln ,vmp„h,„.r» are awakened 
the city are now In an unusual state of excite- , Sppreheh»iotis of the moral link and example, 
mont in view of the Christmas and New Year’, : N-ot „ doubl can ex;5, lba, lhe gr„lter parr of 
holidays. We scarcely remember a time when | lbe German Government, will strain every 
holiday presents ol all kinu. were so abundantly | nerve ,0 bindcr tb(iir 9ut,jct„ o( olaM„ lroro
provided and wr fully displayed. But trade gen- eniolment. bu, notwithstanding this, it is not 
erally, of all kinds, feels the grievous pressure of. doubted that with rlre ,bere wi|| be nt. lack of 
the money market, and hard time, and retrench- j (;ood and trllilwortby who wi|| to ,h e
ment arc the household words ot the season.— l n ... , . . ,_ .. , British standardBoston Iraveller. _____

ber that the Russians can receive for some week?.
TURKISH TROOPS FOR THE CRIMEA.

Bucharest, Dec. 7.—Mush* Pacha «tarts 
on Monday or Tuesday. 'I’hirty or forty thou
sand Turks, and a hundred guns, are to be 
embarked at Varna, or Baltschik, under his 
superintendence. Next week Omar Pacha, too, 
will start for the Crimea. The troops will 
most probably be disembarked at Eupatoria. 
The prospect of entering on a campaign at this 
season is not very pleasant ; but, taking it for 
all in all, it is pleasanter for me than this stupid 
life at Bucharest. I have no doubt Omar 
Pacha’a army will redeem the character of the 
Turks. Under his eye they are ready for any
thing, which shows what they would bo were 
they generally well officered.

THF. FOREION LF.OIO.N.
The Berlin coriespondent of the Morning 
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had not returned, hurrying about with loud 
lamentations, turning the faces ol our dead 
in the moonlight, and eagerly seeking for 
what they feared to find. These latter were 
far more to be pitied than the inanimate 
forms of those who fay slyinhering around-

The ambulances at last as they came up, j formed the rites of his religion.

mariner violated the constituti -n or the liw« by 
which we are governed, nor has ly at any time 
interfered with the political institutions of the 
country.

“ It is within our knowledge that, before taring 
interrupted, lie preached the Gospel and per-

received their load of sufferers, and even 
blankets were employed to convey the wound
ed to the rear. Outside the battery the 
Russians lay two and three deep, inside 
the place was literally full with bodies of 
Russians, guardsmen, 55th and 20th. The 
fine tall forms of our poor fellows could be 
distinguished at a glance, though the grey 
great coats, stained with hiood, rendered 
them alike externally. They lay as they 
fell, in heaps ; sometimes our men over three 
or four Russians, and sometimes a Russian 
over three or four of ours. Some had pass
ed a wav with a smile on their faces, and

“ As to the op[>Osition manifested toward his 
church, we assure you lhat it has arisen simply 
in consequence of difference* of opinion on mat
ters of tail h.

“ Receive, mv Lord, the assurance of the pro
found respect of your submissive servants."

0cncvfll intelligence.
Canada.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.— 
Extensive as are the preparations for the Iran»-

seemed as if asleep ; others were horribly I action of business at I’orilami, they appear quite 
contorted, and with distended eyes and j insignificant in comparison with 
swollen features appeared to have died
agony, but defying to the last. Some lay 
as if prepared for burial, and as though (lie 
hands of relatives had arranged their man
gled limbs ; while others again were in 
almost startling positions, half standing or 
kneeling, clutching their weapons or draw
ing a cartridge. Many lay with both hands 
extended towards the sky, as if to avert a 
blow or utter a prayer, while others had a 
malignant scowl of mingled fear and hatred, 
as if indeed they died despairing. The 
moonlight imparted an aspect of unnatural 
paleness to their forms, and as the cold damp 
wind swept round the hills and waved the 
troughs above their upturned faces, the sha
dows gave a horrible appearance of vitality ; 
and it seemed as if the dead were laughing, 
and about to rise. This was not the case on 
one spot, but all over the bloody field.—Cor. 
of the London Morning Herald.

| insignificant in comparison with those at Mon- 
ln treal. The Company have purchased for their de-

Bible Distribution among Rus
sian Prisoners.

A Correspondent of the American Traveller, 
writing from Turkey, gives the following infor
mation ;—

Already having several copies of the Bible in 
their own language, been distributed among 
officers ami men, and generally they have been 
veijr thankfully received. The other day, as an 
English colporteur offered a copy of the New 
Testament, in modern Russ, to a poor wounded 
prisoner,the latter expressed his delight by spring
ing up in his bed, getting upon his knees, seizing 
the hand of the donor, and impressing upon it a 
most fervent kiss ! They could not speak to 
each other for want of a common language, but 
may we not hope, from the manner of the man, 
that he knows experimentally something of the 
Word of God. XV’hi le on ibis pçint, I must re

pot grounds at Point St. Cbarles, over a hundred 
acres in one extended flat or plain, upon which 
they are now erecting engineer and car works 
on a most extended scale, and upon which sta
tion houses for passengers and freight, are al
ready in progres.s.

The amount of money actually expended by 
the Grand Trunk Company, including the capi
tal paid in on the Quebec and Richmond, and 
the St. Lawrence and Atlantic lines, which are 
now consolidated into it is £3,721,900, or $18,- 
051,215. To this should be added the cost of the 
line from Portland to Island Pond, amounting to 
about $6,000,000 more including the large ex 
penditures in Portland for stations, wharf accom
modations,&c., at the India-street Station.

But the most imposing, as well as the most at
tractive of all the works of the Company, and, 
in fact, the most observable object at Montreal, 
is the work already done on the V ictoria Bridge- 
£200,000 will be expended on it the present 
year, and it is intended to expend from £200,000 
to £250,000 each year during its construction, 
All the preliminary ar: ange meats for carrying 
out the work hive been organized, and Pier No. 
1, next to the northern abutment, is finished. It 
is 90 feet long, 15 leet wide, and 3G feet above 
the summer level of the river.—No. 2 is progres
sing very satisfactorily. The Northern abutment, 
which is 242 feet long by 90 feet wide, is already 
brought nearly as high as the winter level of the 
St. Lawrence, and is to be carried 34 feet above 
the tied ot the river. From this abutment to the 
North shore of the St. Lawrence, there is a stone 
embankment, faced with rough masonary, to
ward the current 1,200 feet in length, and is so 
far finished as to be occupied by a rail track, 
over which the stone for the piers is now trans
ported. The Titanic proportions of the works 
already execute 1, involuntarily excite the stron^-

Lyon'i Kathairon.
For Preferring, Restoring, Cleansing, and 

Beautifying the Hair, alleviating Nervous Head- 
ache, and Curing Eruptive Diseases oj the Skin. 
Its reputation, co-extensive with the civilization 
of the globe, makes all praise superfluous, all 
exaggeration impossible ; and lioce its discovery 
has found no substitute tv Oâwplete its ineon test
ed—its incontestable superiority. Physicians 
and —honorable éstisvns from all pro
fessions of life,—the leading Journals of Europe 
and America,—Ladies who have used it upon 
their dressing-tables, and Mothers in their Nur
series,—in fact, its million patrons everywhere, 
from plebeians to kings, pronounce it the most 
pleasing and effective article either as a Medi
cinal or Toilet preparation ever produced. Do 
not fail to give it a trial. Price but 25 cents.
D. S. BARNES, Proprietor, 161 Broadway, N.Y.

266.

Until the introduction, by Mr. DU BARRY 
of the REVALENTA ARABICA FOOD, 
both as a regimen for invalids and infants, and a 
remedy for all disorders connected with the 
stomach, nerves, kidneys, fiver, and intestines 
generally, it might have been asserted, with truth, 
that the treatment of patients, in some of the 
most obstinate, harrassing, and painful complaints 
to which the human frame is liable, was one 
desperate game of hap-hazard—different prac
titioners playing off different systems, involving 
indescribable suffering and expense, and ending 
in failure. All this is now happily changed.— 
Without laying out money in doctor’s bills, with
out enduring the horrors ot *4 doctor’s stuff,” but 
simply by the adoption of a pleasant and palat
able restorative Food, disease is banished, and 
health and activity take its place. It is on no 
mere theory that these things are asserted.— 
When FIFTY THOUSAND persons are re
ferred to, each of whom has separately described 
the wonnreus healing effect ot the preparation 
in an infinite variety of

Telegraph to the “ Daily Sun.”
Boston, Jan. 1

Received at Halifax, Jan. 2.
Atlantic arrived at New York yesterday.
News from the seat of XVar not very great in

terest. The trenches were flooded, and breach
ing batteries not doing much execution.

Omar Pacha, with 18,000 of the elite of the 
Turkish army, had embarked for Balaklava.

Imperial Parliament was opened by the Queen 
in person on the 12ih inst. The speech from the 
Throne refer* uktMy toll»* War—and|*pe»ke in 
terms of the highest commendation of the con-

Dr. M'Lane's Vermifuge
ALWAYS BEUOItrF.If TO WHEN AVERT OTItEB 

REMEDY FAILS.
New York, Sept. 15. 1852.

Thi* is to certify that my child, three 
years old, was troubled wi'h worm* *ome six 
months. I had tried several kinds of medicine, 
but none of them dune any good ; and it wa* 
not until I tried Dr. M’Lane * celebrated Ver
mifuge that «lie found any relief. I gave her 
the content* of one bottle, which brought from 
her a very large quantity of worms, but they 
were so completely cut to pieces it was im|8M- 
sible to count them. My daughter i* now 
doing well ; indeed she i* completely restored 
to health. I therefore take pleaauce in recom
mending it to parent*. I would^iay, by all 
mean* keep a supply of thi* valuable medicine 
constantly in your house*. I hare known many 
children to die suddenly from the effect* of 
worm*. It also not unfrequenily happens that 
children are teeated for croup, when the chok
ing and coughing is caused altogether by the 
irritation of worm*. Therefore, we *ay again, 
keep it always in the house ; it cost* but little, 
and may be the means of saving life ; and at any 
rate it will «are physicians' bill*.

MRS. LANE, No. 333 Eighth St.
P. S. Dr. M L,ne'* Celebrated Vermifuge, 

also bis Llrer Pills, can now be had at all reepec-

DAVID STARR û SONS.
U A VINO nearly complet i-<l th*r F A LI. 1 >1 IN iTlT 4 • 

HONS, Hum (.re*l llrusin, U. I M vU *I«i -r tn*. 
niio> and V.ii.edw, offer lor sulv :.t the n-w ->t r- «<# •

large elook of
Iron, Steel, llindwarc, t :n..'ry, 

London Paint* and Oi!«, etc , —c.-ropr; .ue a.. ; tv*ry
• rltvl* kept iiy lrvnui»>ligvi •

AU*t»-An ••*ortm*ut vt TINWAlU, 'ii Vitcnt 
Dish l over», w ithout F, am . 11 a m <1 t til « I t » V a- 
ler aid Toddy Kctiltv, Site- i -, I i v1 V .<-* m.tl 
boo#!» -U, I rWu vi »Tta Sia.si

November 33. tf 2 ».

MEDICATED INHALATION.
NEW METHOD.

\MUST W
been made by l»r VI li I IS. for tl 

Vooau nipt ion, Hi ouch itea, Cough"- l 
Complaint", by Medicated lu i» afi• *> 
geaua, us Inhaihw Hygean Vn, »-i ;
Iia>> accomplished tile ruoat wo Jr’- . .'tl! '>»'•* ol A 8l h.•ecompliei.ed the mm 
and Consumption in the city ot s«• 
fur a lew month* past, ever kt.own ■> 
(luting an Imprwwou on I>t«e-f the

and u. l i.u ..g 
» i. t s Hr-

lore witueiMieii by the tmdicai jhoUmiom. 
b ut A

duct of the Allied Armies.
The treaty of affiance, offen.ive and defensive, | ühie Drng Stores in tba city.

Purchaser* will please be careful to askwith Austria, has been reciprocally ratified—and 
was to be laid before the Parliament forthwith. 
Also the treaty with the United Slates.

Parliament passed unanimously a role of 
thanks to Lord Raglan and the army and Admi
ral Dundas and the navy.

The Czar has called out one man in every six
teen throughout his Empire, “ to take the field 
immediately if négociations pending fail."

Five thousand Russians driven, by the Allies, 
from their second line of defence, in great disor
der into Sebastopol.

Btead Stuffs quiet, though supply on hand 
small.

Wheat has advanced about sixpence per bushel.
Flour about Is. per barrel.
No change in Indian Corn.
Consols closed on the 16th, at 93.

R. Xvoerrr.

for, and take none but Dr. M'Lane's Vermifuge. 
All others in comparison, are worthless.

marriages.

Notice.— The Subscribers to the Athk- 
n'iCL'M, Newspaper, are respectfully informed, 
that Mr. XVm. Scott, Merchant, of this City, has 
kindly consented to collect and receive all bal
ances due to the XVesleyan Office for that Paper, 
up to April last, and the said Subscribers are re- 

maladies, the* theory 1 quested to pay the same to him with as little de-

San Event.—

resolves itself into ascertained and demonstrated 
FACT—a fact neither to be Lushed up, nor ex
plained away on any other ground than that of 
the unparalleled efficacy of the Revalenta Ara
bica Fooddn extirpating almost every description 
of morbid action or conditios from the system. ! incidents of yesterd 
The public are naturally 41 slow" in awakening ] 
to an appreciation of a new and better state of 
things ; and much excuse there is for this slow, 
ness, so often has expectation been balked by 
the pretensions of contending theorists. Here 
however, we have before us proof of the most 
positive and complete kind which can be conceiv
ed by human reason, and coining from such a mul
tiplicity of sources that shew the testimonials re
ceived to be each the genuine outpouring of joy
ful gratitude. An advertisement which appears 
it* otir paper of to-day, contains a short resumé 
of a few of the letters of thanks, which constitute 
altogether such a body of undeniable evidence as 
was never before brought together upon any 
subject whatever, and form a noble national 
monument in illustration of the maxim—“ Hon
our to whom honour is due.” For further partic
ulars we refer our readers to Messrs. Du Barry’s 
advertisement in our to-day’s columns.

lay as possible. XV. Ciioscombk
Acting Tieasur of the XX'csleyan Office

We
•iTv,

On Monday, 26tii ult., at Weliace, by th* Rev W 
McCarty, Alr .Jo.i dcitoVRMie, to Miss Hannah C. 
TltEKIf.

On Tlmrsdnv. 2Ut ult, by the Rev J. F. Bent, Mr 
Thomas VArT*it»j>, ~î Coverdale, to Miss Mery Jo 
MAH, of Hilsbori, N. B.

Ry Rev. J. V'. .! nr, on Tuesday, litb ult., Mr. XVm. 
Crowkl, to Mis» Haun^u . >tini, both of I’ort Ltiour 

On Christmas Day, by .bu terne, Mr. David K. 
Smith, to Miss Mercy SstiTir, both of Port Lstor.

Un l hurstlav evening, 2blb uit., by lue Rev K. F- 
j Uniacke, Mr. George Saumukh*, i j .,.»*eud , (i B., 

to Miss Uaroline si. Pkiutox, yonn^Cdt dau^Ver ol 
I Mr. John Preston, of Devon, Kngland.

On the 2l»t ult.,at School Spring», by the Rev. J. 
Crawley, D.' I'lsHKK, fcsqr., AuoL’ar.i hut' li, 
daughter of Richard Lunn, Esq., of Falmouth.

On Saturday morning, at Annapolis, uy the Revd. 
Mr. Gilpin, Mr. Charles M. ‘«ova, of St. John, Mer 
chant, to Isabel, second daughter of Wm. Wheelocfc, 
Es^., Iligh Sheriff of the C*mnty of Annapolis, N. S.

At Dartmouth, on Monday evening, by the Rev. Dr. 
Shrevc, Rector, Mr. George Wilson, to Kuzsbkth, 
elde-t daughter of Thomas Martin, Esq—all of that 
place.

On Sunday evening, 24th ult., bv the Rev. Dr. Wil
lis, Mr. George HiLCHRr, to Mn. Jane Tollooh, Wi
dow of the late Capt Peter fulloch, both of this city- 

December 21st, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Mr. Jonathan Blue*, Sackville, W'cstinoreland, N. b., 
by tho Rev. Wm. Temple, .Mr William Bovlten- 
houbk, to Mis% Mary Elizabeth Biack.

At Avondale, Newport, on Wednesday, 27th Dec., 
have to record among the : by Rev. I borna» H. Davies, Mr. Fames VVhidden Ai.li- 

n hon. .lunr., to .Miss Margaret Mi!com Mosher, daugh*
ter of Nicholas Mosher, Esq., M. P- P-

k awk y îciitU/
HU It -, J.’O-

tc Cai'.lfl-
estes lu !isnds ot Ageuii 

The Inhaler Is worn on the breast under tk« ' men, 
without the least* sucon ten it-ne», lav • vai ui Ihti t>vdy L-e- 
Ing euffis.'ltfut to t-vaporite the fl.l.t: - uthe !uil<S
constantly with a heahiiK aud a^ievaL.i; > », our
into all the an-cell* and paatage. ut ig«- 1 >■ - » t--*'
nol 3>o"»1t»ly Le reached by un y other niedicln* live is
s «sas ot a8thma cunr.o.

« BaooKLTN, N. v . Derr /0»{|,1RSA 
Fhr about eight yeois 1 Have Lvs'ii "usei«-’y aliiifUni *'4ih 

the ASfllUls . fur the Uv-t Ut. J en: 1 Have su l< rc i «»nd 
all iuy |lowers of dcsciiptiou ; momlt«* ai * time I liure not 
bwn able to sh-ep in a Led. gt itu.g vs;» a r. ü. 1 could 
•itimg In my eliair My dilHt:un> r i breathing and uiy 
suderings were ro great at timer, chat » r H .uis together 
ray IricmlH eapeeteil each hoar won I He i• i> l«ti Ihir- 

■hid the IsaI ni« years I have had ’ H ■ «i l «*• «t* nrtanoe
ofaome ol'lhe most celebrated physicien*, l ut have i#- 
ctived uo pcruiAuent benellt end out lift'«■ re t‘f I at 
length had the good forteno to pf'-cuie Ut » uni»’* liy- 
geans or lulislmg Idygean Vu, or aud i he.iy «y.up. 
At ilie time I llmt oht*in<-d If. 1 "«v « i'V rii, ; under <»n# 
of tho fno-t violent all.ack» and «u» in ,t.M uinrees, 
alinoet rnfloCAtliig fn want "I brenllv In m-\ fh .u lea 
minntes 1'roin lhe time 1 applied the hihu tr o uy su
mach, and took a tea spoonful oi Ht < lien , »y rup l **as 
n lievetl tn great measure from the • I rti■ ui'v of b • attilng 
and had a comf.rrtahte nlglit l Gave nucv con iuuud ii 
with III# greatest posalhle Lcnelit, and 1 am l.Ow c .m

Kratlvely well Uod only know* tGe aiumn.t <-f mitTrf- 
( thi» medicine liaevtUyved mo 1 tom- My alvico to 
th# suffering it, — rar it.1 MARC AU FT K ASTON

CONSUMPTION CURED.
Nee Y vu.». »»ec.i 27th, IVU

I cams to New York In tl* * Hip Tevgiaph, m? « ailve 
place I* Ml. John, New Bruinwick; when 1 re»».; e«1 the 
otty, my liealth wax wry poor . Had u very U . I t o^«.. 
ruined a g«x>tl deal of lustier, wliicli via* fies*n-i,f y tuived 
with blood bad pain in in y 1er. nt.le. aud »«» v.-ry week 
and emaoiated. .My Irleml* and pH, »i« .an pro su . eud 
my case'-onsamption, and beyond Hie reach y< im-tituiuo. 
I accidentally heard of Dr Vuril» » tlyg- au i or luhu.ioff 
Ilygeeti Vapjwr and Uherry i) rup,and oiituiuetl a p« » 
age, which 1 verily believe wu» the me iim * t * ivlng my 
life Moon after wearing the In taler, 1 found it .e.iered 
the nreseuM on my lung*., and uiU-i aw i v lhe d 
made It* appearance upon the -urUc - tn«<i« r t Lv in,.»ior 
I took the I-berry Ayrup *» dlrtvl4-d and c "> nu*d tu do 
so. my cough gradually growing Lt tl* r, imt d a ««uiiroly 
left me, aud I now cunsfdvr my*e>f cured I et*U w.*r 
the Inhaler, ns the use oi It t* rather jt «vaut, and I re
lieving it strengthening and jniryiv i v » ) 'a.; lungs, I lael 
unwilling at i.sawut to dhpvuwe «un It

JUilN WOOD

Tries a 1 ack.i«£'iA Y, n: OWN A CO.
• a eu.,i*, liaitfea. 

h it?t.iu, toi:,.

a most lamentable occur-

late briefly what happened lately in the trench est emoti,)ns of wonder and admiration.

The bridge will consist of twenty-five spans orhospital here. The same Colporteur, accompa
nied by a minister of the Gospel, visited the 
Russian prisoners in that establishment, for the 
purpose of offering to them also the Scriptures. 
They took the precaution to call first upon a 
Russian priest who accompanies the prisoners, 
and ask his permission. He examined a copy of 
the New Testament which they brought, and 
replied, 44 This is our gospel, received by our 
church, and you may distribute as many as you 
fike among our men.” He also kindly furnished 
them with an interpreter to go around with them. 
They found a number ol the soldiers capable of 
reading, and willing to receive the Scriptures, 
and had distributed some eight or ten copies, 
when s u Sister of Charity,* employed there as 
• neree, same Aereely open thee, end se the

spaces for navigation between the twenty-four 
piers (exclusive of the two abutments) for the 
support of the tubes. The ce hire span will be 
330 feet wide, and each ol the other spans will 
be 242 feet wide. The clear distance of the or
dinary summer level of the Sl Lawrence and 
the under surface of the centre tube is to be 69 
feet, and the height diminishes towards either 
side, with a grade at the rate of 1 in 130 or 140 
feel in the mile, so that at the outer or river 
edge of each abutment the height is 36 feet above 
the cummer level.

The bridge is so located as to be in full view 
from all parts of the city of Montreal, where it 
will always remain the greatest object of attrao-
See to A* plwer* teen* «4 the tore

“ A Subscriber” (whom we suspect to be some 
narrow minde l Leech) isles us why we advertise 
Dr Ayer's Fills, and we will give kirn our rea
sons for so doing. The first, second and third 
are that we are paid for it The fourth is we 
know them by experience to be good. The fifth 
ia that Dr. Ayer's preparations being recommen
ded by better men than we—by physicians of 
the highest talent and the deepest learning in the 
land, wc are well sustained in our own convic
tions of their value. The sixth is that they are 
cheap as well as useful. The last but not least 
is that t he y have done and are doing an amount 
of good in this community 
friend if be could repent himself a thousand times ' 
might never hope to equal, and we trust by mak
ing them known, to render such service to our 
readers as well as oarselvea—Chn. Herald.

of Mr. Irvin, City Marshall, while enjoying him
self with a .great number of others skating on 
Maynard’s Lake, Dartmouth, suddenly disap
peared through the ice, and was not seen after
wards. Wm. Hume, nephew of Dr. Hume, 
young Lesseil, and another lad, nobly risked 
their lives by instantly diving under the ice in 
search of the poor fellow, but without success- — 
Col mist.

Deaths.
Mr Abigail KKA*«k,

i^megrct to say that the Rev. Mr. Cros- 
ia^tfee

Ou 1 burs-iay afternoon 
the 7JiU \ ear vf tier age.

Uu Erii'iay morning, Willie Bklcs, in faut son of 
Andiew aud G liar lotte ilcGrigor, aged 4 months.

At Coie Harbor, Dee 26, J#*eyh BistKTT, Nenr., In 
the ctilh year o! his age, and old aud reapeclaule in 
habitant ot th«l pmcj.

On VVvdueeday morn ng, Charles Thomas, only 
eon or John N. and Rebecca Lindsay, aged J years and 
tour mouths.

j On * rtday afternoon, after a short illness, F lores ce, 
aged 4 years. On Saturday fu lowing, Arthur Al 

! iituT, aged y m rathe, children of John and Charlotte 
I hd wards.

At Guruwallis, on Sunday, Dec. 10th, Mrs. Nancy
comt>e hasTJeen for the last tew days laboring 
under a severe attack of iflness. Correspon
dents, therefore, must ptrdon delay in replying ' Bioeuow,a^ed e« years, wite ot Lbeuezer B.ge ow. 

’ ’ v r J r i buddtmty, on Mon ia>, loH.v, eon of Gyorge lr
m the ]Mh year of hi» age.

At I ruro, ou the Util uit , with resignation
to their several communications having reference 
to matters of business.

Errata.—In jÂnes on Miss Elder's death, for 
“ ravenous man ot death,” read “ravenous maw.” 
In 4th stanza, for 44 hoped to meet,” read “ hoped 
to meet her.”

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. A. B. Black, (100s), Rev. ü. D. Currie, 
(on acct. Miss A. I. Belyea, 5c), Rev. C. Lock
hart (195s.—12 new sub..), Rev. J McMurray, 
(shall receive attention). Rev. W. Wilson, Rev. 
T. H Davies, (new sub.)

BOOK BOOM.
, Mr. J. B. Delany's letter, with remittance, re- 

hich our o Id fogy i ceived, and shall have attention.

Proclamation !
Know all Men bt tbese Presents,— 

That the Mexican Mustang Liniment is Balm 
for every Wound, a cure for Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, Salt Rheum, Tetter, 
Piles, Scald Head, Caked Breast, Sore Nipples, 
Sore Shins, Burns, Scalds, Ulcers, Gout, Stiff' 
Joints, Cuts, Chafes, Galls, Spavin, Splint, 
Ring Bone, Sweney, Sores, Scratches, Poll 
Evil, Hard Lumps, or Tumors, and all kinds 
of Pains or Inflammation, ia man or 

fee advertisement la

Holloway's Fills.—The Pills prepared by the 
celebrated Professor Holioway, are onh of the 
greatest blessings ever discovered, for the allevi
ation of certain departments of human misery. 
Combining as they do some of the choicest offer
ings of lhe Vegetable World, concocted under 
the supervision and knowledge of a highly scien
tific Gentleman, it is not at all strange that they 
have effected the most astonishing Cures. For 
any of that numerous class of complaints, grow
ing out of in impure state ol the blood, tbe Pills 
are marvellously happy and thorough in their 
action. There are few miladies which if treated 
early will not be nipped in the bul by this 
Medieine, while for not a few, it ia • poeitive

to the
Divine will, Rachel, tbe beloved wile of 1 bornas J. 
brown, L*q , much regretted Uy s large circle of re la 
liver» and inenc». The departed Lady had been the 
parent ol nineteen children, several of whom have been 
called before bnr into eternity. Sue was in the 68th 
year of her age.

Un Saturday, Dec 30, Elk a wor Jake, daughter of 
James H. Lindsay, aged 4 years ahd 4 mon : ht.

At Newport, on the 11th Dee., Haekikt sofhia, 
agtd 6 years, daughter of the late Capt. William W.

Mold alio by Rett is A 
Londonderry.

*»'. If —Any person lecl-v «’ <?1 to \»a y, Brown .t 
Co will rc4.4îiv. a : .cu v« cort4:n i.'’g a bottle >f G v»u 
Vapor, ,■ .• < CHeuy Syrup, and »»: lute rr, «l a t.ear 
jt\\, by first convey ance to » , i il file i ro> tayft, vr
four packer»* B1' - jJ-n <>u.'SO

boughs, Col43, Consumption.
Seasonal* e Remedies received by the Subscribers.

HAILEY S «yrup or Wild Cherry
Be I earn of lior* how id and 1.1 » erwei U 
Buchan’» UungorUii haleum 
Browu'fl Bromchal l"roch*-e- 
By rois h I'uiinonir W a fera*
Burnugton'a Croup Syiup,
CendifU JuJnjie I'aitr,
Cod Liver oil Candy,
Donne Delectable Loren gee,
(,'orrie « Syrup «*f Uiuwtug • ud Majrw, e
(ierdner’K Balfitm <if Liverwort, 
lluntif - rulmonary BeUem,
Kern lag's V .ugh W»*^bg«w.
Jsettuce Ufseiigefl, approvud by the iaeelfy.
J*ocock«’<4 1‘uluionic VVaffMi,
Lawrence's i herry iVctorsI,
Myers’» extrect of Rock Hum*,
Bouifltcake of rtrrtueil Licorir ».
Bu'lilon’s A < larkev kino l-u/vogee.
Mtolberg M Vr.ice Lor*-ng«*4 
Water s Haldum oQVili f.herrv,

With all the popu'ar ■fera.-die- vf H.e <Uy, tor «ale At 
Morton> Medical Warehoove, .dU «.fMin l i«i • i -el. 
y December 14. V93. ^ O, 1. M K fu.v A UO-

W. D. CUILIF & BHOTHShT
General Comnaissiou lVIoruhanfcn,

-------.ANU IIEAI.KU8 IN------
AMERICAN AMI WEST I Mil A (i)OIIS. 

Teas, Provisions and Nova S vU Produce 
No. 12, Duke Street, Hit.ifax, N S.

v,. ia. err Ur*
March I*. D. It. CUiLltV

' ILLUSTRATED LONDDIn

pubhoati j::3:
The lllufltretnl Lund on Sj.e line k. 

f~r The Illujtruted Loud or ILjok.
17 Tbe IlliiHtrelei l.'/n loa lnsttnctor. 
gjr Illustrated Geography, 
fy lliustret««d Y-amin^ A MeohsiiGm.
Or IhuFtrelcd Natural l’liil^o r.
ZIP’ Illuntratcd I'llrrlnn 1’ro/r*-^».

Brief lllstory oflhe Uimie-e, ito <» ii«r in "■ '-a pnb.’f 
eations may be procured al pu;>.u»h«v -, . • . - / uric* >f 
the Halifsa a/ruU. O K MvulN#> A «: J

December 14. *c3.

BAGSTERS BIBLICAL WORKS.
rrilK Undersigned btdng age'*'» • d * " ,j M ‘ i- 
1 Son. At ,, ml- :iti Hi' a.'- I’r '• ‘ _ 1 ^ ^ ^

Shipping Nmg.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Wedresdat, December 27. 
Schrs Emblemn, Mclntoeb, hyudey.
S Uamuoeli, hvdnev. _Thvr*dat, December 2ê.
Brigt SUr of tho Hast, Sydney.

Fkidat ,
Brigt Arrow, Harrison, Burn Key.

den for the ‘era ami '"•'“'l'"''1 
Bag. c-r # Bucket l'oiyg'f.rt 1»
F.nglK''. Greek. L«Mu Debc.i 
Hipu-r* Kiu-is.i f Raw.tere Uehrew sad Kr.g L ' 1 
The Book and lie story, wall the ■ 

the same Arm.printed catalogne* with pri euf. !
epecirrteu copiée shown on ap- ..............

U#c»inber 14. L M

rae,
-i icaiione -if

>X k CO.

Illustrated London New).
v l i.n.f ’

Decern !»er Vs 

SatCkdaV, December SO.
Sohr Mayflower, Bunn.

Tle.dav, January 1.
K M Steamer O-prsv, Corbin, St John s, S ■ t 
Barque J inei, Pictou. -
Sctir. M^net, <ir,diu, Fortune Bsy.
Kite, Messervoy, at (jeor^e’e Bsy.

rig A
Annette. MeDonuM, Kingston; eebre James Mc.Nsu, 
1 umer, Uemerars

Deoeinotr JO.—Ship Kate, Middleton, New Orleans ; 
bngt OolUen Age, Oort la, F W indie»; Bloomer, Tbor- 
burn, Boston ; scare Mary E. Smith, Gove, Boston ; 
Isabella Marta, Cunningaem, Baltimore ; laaoslta, 
1 arnbull, Cbarlotlstown. ■

December 10 —Brigt* Balls, Thomas, llslissu ; 
Mis, Ocmnbsll, Porto Blwo; sshr Vesle Tse, Nk 
IN, KswfowilMd.

THE »we of the World, the IohIh 
d-*u I'uticli and Diogene*. uia, ut- 

ly after the arrival ol erpr, fii.i-.nt 
land, at. MorroVe o«r>.cv. W.ia.j si 
hm^te nu'uher of the ll.ustr*'»-1 l. >■ 
at 01 .St«*r |>*t copj, or S-jb-c- fOjr*’ 
quarterly <#r annual huO-criptio •« ut 

JTT A rcau tance ol Jb-1 1 / -
the paper •*. L

December 14.

,ud ..
J«N

ring-

u>.8f

S. L. (JUANfi. M. i).,
PIIVMLT4.X A\U

HocceM'rr to lin Ut>* ttrovre^.n l*aw, '» . m v* -.* c l 
late of .1er Vlajc.dy'fl II M^lLai -Ship . . . I H-.-r.iVJ la

60 lIolIU Mrc'l. 
tr Rsrsaisct—DR. J AS. K. AV'KUYJ haby.9i

SMITHS
Nova Scotia Daguerrian Gallery;

NO. 11 OR AS VILLE r.rilEh A
Improved Vi/nette Daguerrotvpc - n ?no-»t

tihil style of Picture taken at this (mllery, and a lill style < 
kind of

•■IpnrfiMtion of the art and at reasouahle priecp.
Flease oi

VVyrk don; In tbe above line in tlio big t

D j’svtlltail and examine Speeimens before aittm^ ei*e% 
^ * “' ITU.

Ætna Insurance Company.
Hartford Fire Insurance Comp'uy,

OT HAKTl'Olll>.
Home Insurance Company, 

or >i:k* i out*.
paid Up 
•00, and

i.-»» .. C om
enta.

i


